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Abstract

As social media becomes an ever-increasing staple of everyday life and a growing per-

centage of people turn to community driven platforms as a primary source of informa-

tion, the data created from these posts can provide a new source of information from

which to better understand an event in near real time. The 2018–2020 outbreak of

Newcastle Disease (ND) in Southern California is the third outbreak of ND in South-

ern California within a 50-year time span. These outbreaks are thought to be primarily

driven by non-commercial poultry (i.e. backyard and game fowl) in the region. Here we

employed a commercial ‘web crawling’ tool between June of 2018 and July of 2020

which encompassed themajority of the outbreak in order to collect all available online

mentions of ‘virulent Newcastle Disease’ (vND), the terminology commonly used by

the California Department of Food andAgriculture (CDFA), United StatesDepartment

of Agriculture (USDA), and the general public, in relation to the outbreak. A total of

2498 posts in English and Spanish were returned using a Boolean logic-based string

search. While the number of posts was relatively small, their impact as measured by

the number of visitors to the website and the number of people viewing the post

(where provided) was much larger. Posts with negative sentiment were found to have

a larger audience relative to posts with a positive sentiment. In addition, posts with

negative sentiment peaked in May of 2019 which preceded the formation of the anti-

depopulation group Save Our Birds (SOB). As the usage and impact of social media

grows, the ability to utilize tools to analyze social media may improve both response

and outreach-based strategies for various disease outbreaks including vND in South-

ern California which has a large non-commercial poultry population.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Newcastle Disease (ND) is a highly contagious and, in the case of vel-

ogenic genotypes (Hidaka et al., 2021), highly lethal disease of poultry

causedby virulentNewcastle disease viruses (NDVs),which are viruses

of the genus Avian orthoavulavirus 1 (AOAV-1), previously known as

Avian paramyxovirus 1 (APMV-1). (Dimitrov et al., 2019), While ND

is endemic to many parts of the world, it is considered an exotic ani-

mal disease in the United States (Dimitrov et al., 2019). Recent out-

breaks of ND in Southern California in 1971–1973, 2002–2003 and

most recently 2018–2020 have all required extensive culling of mil-

lions of birds and caused significant economic damage to the poultry

industry (Rue et al., 2011). Past ND outbreaks in the region began in

gamefowl (GF) illegally imported for fighting and exhibition purposes
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(USDA-ARS, 2016), which are especially prevalent in the Southern Cal-

ifornia counties of Los Angeles, Riverside and San Bernardino that

were geographically associated with the three most recent outbreaks

noted (USDA-APHIS, 1978, 2018). In this paper,GF refers to cocks kept

specifically for fighting or exhibition purposes, or for breeding other

birds for these purposes, and does not include cocks that are kept as

part of a flock for meat, eggs and/or recreational purposes not afore-

mentioned. Bird fighting and other GF events typically result in the fre-

quent movement of birds to different properties, even when quaran-

tines are in place due in part to financial incentive. Additionally, a heav-

ily engrained tradition of backyard poultry (BYP) ownership exists in

urbanand semirural areasof SouthernCalifornia (USDA, 2013). For the

purposes of this paper, BYP is defined as privately held birds kept on

the same premises as a residence. BYP flocks in this region are partic-

ularly vulnerable to infectious disease spread due to high spatial over-

lap with neighboring flocks, in some cases only separated by fencing,

lack of strong biosecurity practices, gaps in disease knowledge and low

vaccination rates (Elkhoraibi et al., 2014). The spatial overlap between

GF events and BYP flocks in the region, and in some cases proximity

to commercial poultry operations, further increases the potential for

disease spread (Garber et al., 2007). The illegal nature of bird fighting

in the United States as well as the large number and wide distribution

of poultry owners in Southern California has historically posed signifi-

cant challenges with respect to public perception of the governmental

response andmitigation of the actual NDoutbreaks aswell as affecting

behavior change through social involvement.

In 2019, 90% of all adults in the United States reported using the

Internet (Pew Research Center, 2019a), and 72% of them reported

using at least one socialmedia platform (PewResearchCenter, 2019b).

As social media, social networking and content sharing become more

ubiquitous, the associated data generated creates catalogues of infor-

mation people choose to provide about themselves (Kennedy & Moss,

2015). The ability to use these data to predict outcomes are well doc-

umented in multiple fields including elections (Tumasjan et al., 2010),

marketability of consumer goods (Shimshoni et al., 2009) and even box

office revenue (Asur & Huberman, 2010). With respect to predicting

infectious diseases, Google Flu Trends (GFT) (2009–2015) attempted

to harness search engine data as an epidemiological predictor of flu

outbreaks with varying results (Kandula & Shaman, 2019). One anal-

ysis of the project revealed that GFT reduced errors in Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) predictive models by up to 52.7% compared to

CDC data alone (Preis & Moat, 2014). More recent efforts combine

sentiment analysis with various supervised and unsupervisedMachine

Learning (ML) algorithms to predict influenza (Broniatowski et al.,

2013), dengue (Othman & Danuri, 2016) and other vector borne dis-

eases (Jain & Kumar, 2018).

Web crawling and web scraping broadly encompass the process of

gathering andanalyzingbig data frommultiple online news sources and

social platforms to provide insight into public attitudes towards a sub-

ject. Commonly used associated data analysis techniques include senti-

ment analysis, opinionmining, other natural language processing (NLP)

and social network analysis (SNA) (López et al., 2012). Sentiment anal-

ysis and opinion mining employ machine learning algorithms to under-

stand emotions – both positivity/negativity and more complex emo-

tions like fear, anger, and happiness – expressed by social media users

(Alamoodi et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2018).When considered in the con-

text of a foreign animal disease like ND that affects both commercial

and non-commercial poultry in a highly urban area, the ability to use

these types of data can be employed to better understand the epidemi-

ology of an outbreak, current sentiment towards first responders and

overall accuracy of shared information. These types of results in turn

can then be used for active response during the outbreak. The aim of

this study is to investigate correlations between the timelineof theCal-

ifornia Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) and US Depart-

mentofAgriculture (USDA) regulatory response to the2018–2020ND

outbreak and overall social media activity and sentiment during the

outbreak.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Data collection

Social media data related to NDwas collected using an enterprise cus-

tomer relationshipmanagement (CRM) service (Brandwatch, Brighton,

UK) which employs a web crawler and Application Program Interfaces

(APIs) to nine socialmedia platforms, includingTwitter, to collect online

posts using Boolean strings. Since the primary purpose of the CRM

tool is brandmanagement (i.e. monitoring andmanaging conversations

about the user’s products or services), certain API connections pro-

vided only return results for the user’s page or account. For example,

the CRM service only provides Facebook data once the user authen-

ticates their brand account with Facebook. For this reason, only data

from the Twitter, Reddit and Tumblr APIs are included in results from

the CRM tool.

A standard Boolean string search was set up initially searching for

posts including both English and Spanish in the United States, Central

America and the Philippines from 30 June 2018 to 22 July 2020. The

following Boolean string was used in the search:

(((chickenOR rooster OR ‘hen’ OR ‘Hen’) NOT pox)

AND

(‘virulent Newcastle Disease’ OR (Newcastle NEAR/20

disease) OR ‘vND outbreak’ OR NDV OR vND OR

vNDV))

NOT

(flu OR influenza OR COVID-19 OR corona OR coron-

avirus ORCOVIDOR Sars-CoV-2)

The terms ‘virulent Newcastle Disease’ and ‘vND’ were included

here since communications from USDA Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service (APHIS), CDFA and various academic extension
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groups in California refer to the disease using these terms. As a result,

themajority of online discussions use these terms aswell and ‘vND’will

be used to refer to posts that use this terminology.

TheCRMtool employedonly returns theexact termwhenquotation

marks are used. The NEAR/20 operator returns results that include

the following term within 20 words of the preceding term, thus posts

containing ‘velogenic’, ‘viserotropic’, ‘exotic’ etc. will automatically be

included when using ‘Newcastle NEAR/20 disease’. Terms not inside

of quotation marks are not case sensitive and may be part of a larger

word. The AND, OR and NOT operators function as standard logical

operators. To demonstrate how these operators work, consider the

example post containing the text ‘My vet told me about the Newcastle

outbreak going on in California. I am worried my chickens might catch

the disease,’ and the simplified Boolean string ‘(chicken OR hen) AND

((Newcastle NEAR/20 disease) OR vND).’ The ‘chickenOR hen’ section

would return logical True since the word ‘chickens’ contains ‘chicken’,

and the ‘(Newcastle NEAR/20 disease) OR vND’ section would return

logical True since ‘disease’ appears within twenty words of ‘Newcas-

tle’. The resulting expression ‘True AND True’ returns logical True, and

the example post would be added to the list of results. If the simpli-

fied Boolean string was modified as ‘((chicken OR hen) AND ((New-

castle NEAR/20 disease) OR vND)) NOT California’, then the example

post would not be added since the inclusion of ‘California’ in the post

returns logical False. A similar search was performed in Spanish. The

Boolean string search returned all available posts from sites crawled

by the CRM service that include ‘chicken’, ‘rooster’ or ‘hen’ and some

variations of ‘vND’ or ‘Newcastle disease’. The search also specified the

exclusion of ‘chicken pox’, ‘influenza’, and all terms relating to ‘COVID-

19’ to reduce noise in the data collected.

For each post, the CRM service records the domain, post date,

url, location information, title, partial body text, Boolean string match

positions, monthly site visitors and other post metadata where avail-

able from APIs and website provided metadata. The CRM service pro-

vides sentiment and opinion mining data using proprietary NLP algo-

rithms built into their platform. Estimates of relative post impact and

reach are also provided but were not considered in this study. Due

to filtering limitations of the web crawling service, the dataset was

exported for data cleaning using the Brandwatch Consumer Research

API (Brandwatch, 2021a) and the relatedAPI client for Python (Github,

2021). Cleaning was performed using Python (Python Software Foun-

dation) with the Pandas package (Team, 2020) to remove as many non-

relevant posts as possible without removing relevant posts. This was

done by manually reading individual partial body text data and identi-

fyingwords thatwere common to several irrelevant posts. Thesewords

were then compiled into lists, which were in turn concatenated into

regular expressions (regex) with the Python ‘or’ operator (‘|’) separat-

ing words in the list. The data from the CRM service were read into a

Pandas ‘DataFrame’, and the partial body text columnwas searched for

the constructed regular expression, effectively creating a filter for the

identified terms. Each resulting subset of data to be removedwasman-

ually checked for relevant posts before removal. A similar process was

used to remove posts from domains that were consistently irrelevant.

Additional non-relevant posts were removedmanually.

2.2 Data analysis

Trends in the socialmedia datawere compared to the significant events

in the outbreak as identified by the CDFA vND website (CDFA, 2021).

Peaks in post volume stratified by week were identified and com-

pared to these significant events. Weeks were chosen as the time unit

since post volume by month was found not to be granular enough

to identify trends around individual significant dates, and post vol-

ume by day did not take into account the effect of ‘retweets’ and sim-

ilar post magnification mechanisms in which multiple users discuss

similar topics over several days. Post volume peaks occurring before

(‘leading’) or after (‘lagging’) the CDFA announcement of a significant

event along with the time delta between the peak and the event were

recorded.

Sentiment analysis and opinion mining were performed with tools

built into the CRMplatform. Each post was classified as either positive,

negative or neutral. Emotion qualifiers based on Ekman and Friesen’s

six emotional identifiers (anger, fear, disgust, joy, surprise and sadness)

(Ekman & Friesen, 1971) were also assigned to posts where the post

text was sufficiently long for analysis and emotion was detected. Both

sentiment and emotional qualifiers were determined in the CRM plat-

form by comparing words and phrases in the post title and body to

rule-based classifiers established by the CRM company (pre-defined

words and phrases that are known to convey positive or negative

sentiment and/or emotion) and a proprietary NLP-based ML algo-

rithm.(Brandwatch, 2021b; Hayes et al., 2021) .

Descriptive statistics were performed using Microsoft Excel

(V16.0.13901.20400). Posts were grouped by ‘post type’ to determine

the average of each post type over time and the total number of each

type of post during the study period. Post type groups were also used

to determine proportions of negative, neutral and positive sentiment

by platform type. Impressions, a metric unique to Twitter posts that

describes the total number times a Tweet has been viewed by Twitter

users (Twitter, 2021) was recorded through the Twitter API. Twitter

accounts were ranked by the average number of impressions per post.

Average monthly site visitors were recorded for other sites using

metadata. Figures were generated using the CRMplatform.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Web crawling collection of data and
processed results

The 2018–2020 ND outbreak in California was first detected by the

California Animal Health and Food Safety (CAHFS) Laboratory in May

of 2018, but theweb crawling service employed has a backlog limit of 2

years. Therefore, the first 2months of the outbreak were not captured

using the web crawling service. A total of 2498 posts from 862 unique

authors were returned using the Boolean string search. Searches with

the same or equivalent terms in Spanish returned less than 150 rele-

vant results, and the majority of those were from news reports. For

these reasons, Spanish language postings were not included in this
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F IGURE 1 vND posts between 31 July 2018 and 23 July 2020 on various websites and social media platforms using a Boolean logic-based
algorithm

study. Initial analysis of data collected without specifically excluding

mentions of chicken pox, influenza, and COVID-19 resulted in multiple

false positives. After further data cleaning, 1503 relevant posts were

used for analysis. Post types were classified as blog, forum, news, Red-

dit, Tumblr and Twitter posts based on the post domain and the layout

of the website (Figure 1). The news category accounted for the major-

ity of posts (50.3%, 756posts) and includes trade journals and scholarly

articles in addition to traditional Internet news sources. Twitter posts

were the secondmost prevalent post type (25.2%, 378 posts) followed

by forum posts (18.4%, 277 posts), blog posts (2.8%, 42 posts), Tumblr

posts (2.6%, 39 posts) and Reddit posts (0.7%, 11 posts). Seventy-four

percent of forum posts were on backyardchickens.com, a popular hob-

byist poultry keeper site.

Post types varied during the outbreak as shown in Figure 1. Ini-

tially, from July 2018 to November 2018, posts were primarily cate-

gorized as ‘news’ with a total of 151 news posts which accounted for

77.04% of all posts during this period (average of 30.2 news posts per

month). News sites posted between one and four posts per month. Of

the196postsdiscussingNDduring this period,mostof this subset clus-

tered around late July near the beginning of the outbreak. The num-

ber of Twitter posts began to rival – and often exceed – news posts

from December 2018 through June of 2019 (Figure 1). During this

period, the average number of Twitter posts about ND increased from

3.6 per month to 41.7 per month, with a peak of 94 Twitter posts in

April 2019 (Figure 1). News posts about ND also increased to an aver-

age of 44.8 posts per month. Forum activity also saw an increase to an

average of 14 posts per month, primarily from backyardchickens.com

(Figure 1). News and forum posts continued to be elevated from July

through October of 2019, and then steadily declined to under 25 com-

bined posts per month as the CDFA quarantine was lifted in June of

2020 (Figure 1).

Figure 2 shows the volume of online conversation during the study

period with peaks in the collected data marked ‘A’ through ‘F’. Peak ‘F’

is followed by a sustained increase in post volume compared to the

two-year median weekly mention volume (11 mentions per week).

This peak coincides with the first detected cases in Riverside County,

and the majority of the posts are local news stories and retweets of a

tweet linking an article on the outbreak (Figure 2). This peak sees the

first negative sentiment reaction to mandatory depopulation reported

by the Press Enterprise, a local newspaper in the Inland Empire (data

not shown). Peak ‘C’ is primarily driven by several retweets, including

one by the American Veterinary Medical Association, of an article

posted by all Southern California News Group (SCNG) Newspaper

Twitter accounts titled ‘Chicken-killing Newcastle disease prompts

widespread quarantines in Southern California’. Retweets of this news

story continued into peak ‘B’, and were followed shortly after by

another SCNG-wide news story ‘Chicken-killing Newcastle disease

prompts euthanasia orders for parts of Chino’. The words ‘Chicken-

killing’ and ‘euthanasia’ caused negative overall sentiment during these

peakweeks. Peak ‘A’ is primarily driven by retweets of an article by The

Counter titled ‘Backyard chickens hit hard by a long-gone, extremely

contagious disease’. The first news reports and tweets of backyard

bird owners taking issuewith euthanasia efforts by CDFA occur during

peak ‘D’, with words and phrases including ‘protest’, ‘chicken slaughter’,

‘beg’, and ‘killing everyone’s birds’ driving a sharp spike in negative

sentiment. The increase post volume at peak ‘E’ was primarily due to an

article about designer chicken coops with a reference to ND published

by 29 Tribune Publishing Company newspapers. This peak is also the

first time during the ND outbreak that sentiment was significantly

more positive than negative.

Of the websites that hosted posts in the dataset, yahoo.com

reported the most monthly visitors at 1,992,603,000 per month fol-

lowed by reddit.com (1,863,897,000), twitter.com (1,414,667,000) and

tumblr.com (290,801,000). The most prominent BYP focused website,

backyardchickens.com, hosted 205 posts during the outbreak and

reported an average of 684,000 monthly visitors. While all websites

included in this provided self-reported average monthly visitors, only

Twitter provided data on the number of views for individual posts

through the Twitter API impressions metric. During the outbreak,

Twitter posts on average had 14380.9 impressions, and the median

impressions was 2409. The Twitter post with the largest number of

impression (236,817) was made by theMercury News Twitter account
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F IGURE 2 vND-based Twitter posts (not shares or views) collected between 31 July 2018 and 23 July 2020. Peaks C, B, A and Ewere
associated with high negative sentiment (Figure3). The backyard poultry advocacy group Save our Birds (SOB) was formed 1week after peak A.
Peak ‘F’ coincides with the first detected cases of vND in Riverside County. Peak ‘C’ is followed by a sustained increase in post volume compared to
the 2-year median weekly mention volume of 11mentions per week

F IGURE 3 Positive, negative and neutral sentiment of posts per week from 31 July 2018 to 23 July 2020

on 5/31/2019 sharing a news article hosted on its website reporting

‘more than 1.1 million chickens have been euthanized at 10 egg

farms. . . ’ Among the Twitter accounts with the most average impres-

sions were several Twitter accounts for daily newspapers that are

members of the Southern California News Group, including the Press

Enterprise (8 posts, 103,900 average impressions), the Sun (8 posts,

42479.3 average impressions), the San Gabriel Valley (SGV) Tribune

(7 posts, 38,078 average impression), the Orange County Register (5

posts, 210248.4 average impressions) and the Daily Breeze (5 posts,

43843.4 average impressions). The same newspapers self-reported

456,000 (Press Enterprise, pe.com), 107,000 (the Sun, sunherald.com),

156,000 (SGV Tribune, sgvtribune.com), 2,716,000 (Orange County

Register, ocregister.com) and 288,000 (Daily Breeze, dailybreeze.com)

monthly visitors. Other prominent Twitter accounts included

AVMAvets (8 posts, 49497.3 average impressions), NYFarmer (2 posts,

41475.5 average impressions) and UCANR (5 posts, 10844.6 average

impressions).

The number of negative sentiment posts greatly exceeded the num-

ber of positive sentiment posts during most weeks (Figure 3), though

the majority of posts during almost every week were classified as neu-

tral (1059 posts). Twenty-point eight percent of posts were classified

as negative (312 total) and 8.8% of the posts were classified as pos-

itive (132 total). Forum posts were the source of the largest number

of negative posts (118 posts, 42.6% of total forums posts) and positive

posts (71 posts, 25.63%). Of the post categories recorded, over 50%

blog, news, Tumblr and Twitter posts were classified as neutral. Only

forum and Reddit posts had more than 50% of total posts classified as

either positive or negative. All post categories had more total negative

posts than positive posts. Tumblr (17:1) and Twitter (7:1) had the high-

est proportion of negative posts to positive posts.
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4 DISCUSSION

The results of this studydemonstrate howvaluable insights on thepub-

lic’s understanding of an outbreak event can be gained from monitor-

ing relevant socialmedia posts. Interestingly the subject and sentiment

of posts differed most based on platform. For example, niche forums,

like backyardchickens.com typically contained questions about theND

outbreak and information for other poultry owners including preven-

tative measures updates from the CDFA and the state veterinarian.

These posts tended not to lean extremely towards positive or negative

sentiment. This result suggests that information is being effectively dis-

seminated tomany backyard stakeholders. However, forums like back-

yardchickens.com (684,000 total website visits per month) have rela-

tively few users compared to large social media platforms like Twitter

(1.4 billion total website visits per month), though only a small frac-

tion of those Twitter site visitors are discussing or reading about poul-

try and ND. Individual Twitter accounts that do discuss ND, particu-

larly local news agency accounts such as The Press-Enterprise based

in Riverside, CA, can have over 100,000 Twitter users that view each

post they make. Consequently, posts and reposts by these large social

media accounts have the capacity to disproportionally influence public

perception. Hence even though informationmay be effectively dissem-

inated tomanybackyard stakeholders via targetedwebsites, that infor-

mation and sentiment is being overwhelmed by highly trafficked social

media. To this point, several months of Tweets that were classified as

negative or shared news stories that displayed a largely negative sen-

timent towards the outbreak and how it was being handled preceded

the formation of the ‘Save our Birds’ Facebook group, whose mes-

saging was largely focused on breaking the ND quarantine and anti-

depopulation due to fear and a perceived lack of transparency from

regulators (Facebook, 2021) . In past human disease outbreaks, simi-

lar social media discourse has garnered distrust of scientific expertise

and public health agency responses (Laurent-Simpson & Lo, 2019) as

well as spread misinformation (Cinelli et al., 2020),which in turn have

made effective outbreakmitigation challenging.While providing infor-

mation and recommendations to stakeholders continues to be a vital

step in stemming the spread of outbreaks, including future outbreaks

of ND, the proliferation of online information sharing requires public

health agencies and extension specialists to take a more active role in

ensuring the public supports their efforts. This includes both proactive

transparency when communicating prevention measures to the public

as well as reactive responses to negative posts andmisinformation.

Although the data captured on social media provide a relatively new

source of information for stakeholder responders at the local, state,

federal and university level it is important to recognize that biases such

as age and race occur across different social media platforms (Mis-

love et al., 2011; Ruths & Pfeffer, 2014). Acknowledging these biases

and attempting to correct for themwith proper study design will likely

require access to underlying user data. Other limitations include our

lack of data for the first 2 months of the study. Using different Boolean

strings associatedwith clinical signs associatedwith vND itwould have

been interesting to see if therewasany socialmedia ‘chatter’ consistent

with vND associated clinical signs that would allow for the exploration

of this Enterprise CRM tool for a purpose similar to GFT (Kandula &

Shaman, 2019). Finally, as noted in the methods section, Facebook and

Instagram were not included in this study. The commercial web crawl-

ing service used only provides access to posts on or related to Face-

book and Instagram accountsmanaged by the service user and authen-

ticated through the web crawling service. Since this study focused on

activity in existing groups and platforms, Facebook and Instagram data

could not be collected. Future studies, could utilize tools like Crowd-

tange (crowdtangle.com) offer some tools to analyze Facebook, but

they are linked to a specific registered Facebook account as opposed

to an entire social media platform and hencewould only provide a rela-

tively biased sliver of the actual content. The Facebook API itself does

offer access to all publicly available content on the platform, but pri-

vate groups are only accessible if the user that has authenticated with

the API is already amember.

Enterprise CRM tools such as the one used in this study offer a

tool to monitor and provide generalized analysis of social media and

web data. These tools also offer the ability to link extension or public

health agency social media accounts to directly address misinforma-

tion or negative posts when detected. However, some significant lim-

itationswere noted in this CRMservice including theweb crawlers lim-

ited ability to perform sentiment analysis and its inability to track clas-

sified postings including Craigslist and FacebookMarketplace. All NLP

analyses and analyses describing the engagement of the general pub-

lic with posts that were included in the results from the CRM tool used

proprietary algorithms, thus there is a lack of transparency in exactly

howtheseparameterswere calculated.Recent studieshavealso shown

the accuracy of ML-based sentiment analysis and emotional classifica-

tion usedby theCRMtool is poor compared to humandetermination of

sentiment an emotion, but comparable to other commonly used lexical

methods (Hayes et al., 2021). Since the software is designed as a mar-

keting tool and relies on metadata provided by crawled websites for

calculations, the results suggest a bias towards providingmetrics more

consistently forwebsiteswith higher traffic. Additionally, theCRMtool

is optimized for brandmanagement as opposed to general surveillance.

It is possible that the low signal to noise ratio (1.51on topic posts)when

searching for terms that canbeused inmultiple contexts (e.g. chicken in

reference to political candidates, fast food etc.) is due to the CRM tool

not being optimized for this use case. Ultimately, the fundamental dif-

ference in mission between the CRM tool and epidemiological surveil-

lance of social media for ND means that while the CRM is useful for

preliminary establishment of primary centers of conversation and gen-

eral NLP tasks, the CRM tool and tools like it are likely not viable for

long termuse in academic and public health application.Once the pres-

ence of online conversation is established, further targeted web crawl-

ing and using purpose-built NLP packages in R or Python for ‘beyond

polarity’ sentiment analysis and web crawling results that include con-

text may provide additional insight and, in terms of sentiment analy-

sis, accuracy and reproducibility. Furthermore, the ability to compare

the number of users that posts have reached across platforms in a

meaningful way beyond average website visitors per month (i.e. the

number of people reading an individual article or post) would provide

better understanding of the most effective platforms for information
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dissemination and monitoring. Other services, such as SimilarWeb

(SimilarWeb, 2021), canprovidemore insight intonon-socialmedia site

visitor information, but these data are still typically not stratified by

individual web page. Comparing the number of reply posts to forum

posts to the number of socialmedia post comments (and/or retweets in

the case of Twitter) would better describe the relative amount of inter-

action on posts of each platform. Since the CRM software employed

here does not provide these data, additional web crawling software

would need to be developed.

The social involvement aspect of disease is often neglected in dis-

ease control and epidemiological investigations. In outbreaks of dis-

ease in BYP populations, this area needs more focus since the social

aspect of behavior change and culture play a significant role in out-

breakmitigation. Usingweb crawling tools tomonitor social media and

other web data for content related to specific disease outbreaks and

analyzing the sentiment of these posts is a novel and effective method

of engaging with stakeholders during disease outbreaks. Currently

there is a lack of understanding regarding the relationship between

social media, other web data and infectious disease outbreaks in ani-

mals. For diseases like ND in urban areas, extension-based stakehold-

ers could better understand overall sentiment, baseline knowledge and

accuracy of information to better target outreach and extension mes-

saging spatiotemporally. Despite the shortcomings of the CRM ser-

vice employed in this study, the methods described allow for improved

insights about knowledge and public perception, and they allow for

direct social media response to posts that address mitigation efforts

negatively. From an extension perspective, these types of tools could

beused tobetter understandwhat topics need further outreachefforts

to the general population and to stakeholders such as BYP owners

and other known avian species which are potential carriers of ND and

are commonly found in Southern California including psittacines and

racing and roller pigeons. Furthermore, if the methodology described

is repeated for future outbreaks, trends may emerge that will allow

extension and regulatory stakeholders to proactively plan and improve

social engagement strategies. Therefore, the ability to leverage these

types of tools should be considered in future outbreaks with the goal

of complimenting current extension efforts with the general public.
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